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TAKE BACK YOUR 

CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE





I have TWO strong 
scenarios for 2014

Which one will be for your newspaper?



2014: This will be your    
BEST Year (this century) for 
Classified Revenue



2014: This will be your 
WORST Year (of any century) 
for Classified Revenue

The choice is yours



Agenda

 Economy for 2014: Good, Better, Best

Good: Real Estate/Rentals

Better: Jobs

Best: Auto 



If your 
classifieds look 
anything like 
this, you will 
never get your 
market share 
back. 



Winning the Auto 
Market in 2014

That is…If you haven’t already…



If you did not have STRONG AUTO sales in 
2013, could this be why?

 Did you have a great AUTO SECTION DESIGN with the 
right advertorial and great ad design? 

 Did you invest in and design a first class auto website 
with the auto inventory of your advertisers? 

 Did you have an auto direct URL to your auto website 
that you promoted to your subscribers & your community? 

 Did you include auto used car line ads with your display 
print packages?  

 Did you have an auto rep who knew how to close the 
sale?

 Do you have auto SPECIAL SECTIONS that the dealers 
want and need? 

 Because newspapers that do all the above have great auto 
success stories! 



If you lost AUTO revenue 
the last 5 years it is 
because of the recession

Not declining circulation, not due 
to online competition, not because 
of your rates. 



2014 New Car Sales Up 6%



Just ALL GOOD NEWS

 Record breaking auto sales.

 Auto dealers still love print. 

 Auto dealers LOVE newspaper online
branding. 

 Auto dealers can be convinced to give you 
their inventory IF you have a quality Auto 
website. 

 All you need is that ONE great auto rep. 

 And the numbers tell the story…



YOUR readers are THEIR 
NEW CAR BUYERS…

They know it, let them know YOU 
KNOW IT too…



Baby Boomers main driver of new
car sales May 31, 2013 USA TODAY 

 Older buyers are more important to the auto industry 
than ever, according to a study by the University of 
Michigan Transportation Research Institute. 

 Adults ages 55 to 64 were 15 times more likely to 
buy new vehicles than those ages 18 to 24…. 

 Collectively, the results show that car sales still are 
predicated on an ability to connect with older 
buyers. 

 “The probability of buying a vehicle per driver is 
highest for people 55 to 64 years of age,” said Michael 
Sivak, who led the study using data from R.L. Polk. 

 “That is probably surprising to many people, because 
they think of much younger people being the target 
audience.” 



Case Study: 
Grand Junction (CO) Sentinel
Circ 25K



ALREADY Very 
Successful with 
ROP AUTO…the 
goal was to also 
have a 
Classified Auto 
Section that was 
definitely NEW 
Revenue



SYNERGY FROM 
PRINT TO ONLINE

Advertorial on 
TOP is about the 
ad on the 
bottom

Beautiful Half 
Page Display 
Design



Dealers rotate each week 
on front page





COLORFUL BANNERS 
and Color Coded 
Classifieds



Branding, URL, Contact info 
and Auto line ad special 





DRIVE RESULTS 
WITH LINE ADS

VOLUME ATTRACTS 
VOLUME…

Always give at least     
5 free ads with a 
display ad.

Line ads attract 
readers, display ads 
get results, dealers 
keep coming back.

Plus, to get private 
party auto back, first 
you have to volume. 





Half page 
beautifully 
designed ad. 





And when it comes to 
an Auto Website

Success means ONLY AUTO 
nothing else…







New Car Section 

Grand Junction Sentinel

Circ 25K

32 Tab Page Section











For Great Auto Design Ideas 
…go right to: 

Idaho Falls Post Register
www.PostRegister.com

http://www.postregister.com/


Idaho Falls Post 
Register 25K Circ.

Every auto display ad 
is incredible

FULL PAGE DESIGNS 
THAT LOOK GREAT 
ALWAYS SELL EASILY

Make certain you 
know what your 
dealership is 
promoting that month



And they don’t stop at 
auto Dealers







Augusta Chronicle, (GA)

Has more cars on there auto 
website than the local Craigslist, 
Auto Trader or Cars.com 







Brett Miller, Augusta Chronicle Sales 
Manager in charge of Auto…13,000 
plus cars on their AugustaCars.com

I asked Brett how he was able to 
get all the dealerships to agree to 
send their inventory to his site. 

His reply: 

“We never really asked for it , just 
made it part of the package…”

His advice on an auto website: 

“BUILD IT AND THEY WILL COME”



Can Weekly’s get their 
share of Auto?

YES! If you have a sales person 
that has the right stuff…



Dee Scarpati, Princeton 
Packet, (NJ)

From Dee’s Facebook Page: 



Dee’s Advice to your Auto Reps

 BE TENANCIOUS…never stop trying. 

 “I had an account that I sat down with twice and 
spoke to about advertising... 

 He was such a grumpy man and down right mean… 

 I continued to go in and drop off papers at least 2x’s a 
month and every time got thrown out… 

 I started to ignore him and talked to the sales people 
on the floor and even some of the customers... 

 This continued for one year! No lie, one whole year!

 … Finally he called me to run and has been good as 
gold since”. 



THE NEW Princeton 
Packet Classifieds, 
Weekly, Princeton, NJ



Does a great redesign help 
your auto dealers get results?

And so stay loyal customers…

Everett Herald (WA), 49K Circ. 



Auto Section for 10 years



After



Branded to an ALL AUTO 
website…







8 Ways to rebuild AUTOMOTIVE

 1. Relationships: Relationship has to start between 
the Publisher/Ad Director and the GM of each auto 
dealership.  They respect authority. 

 2. Provide a Media Mix: Print, Digital, Mobile, 
direct mail, their used cars everywhere you can put 
them.  

 3. AUTO ONLY: Provide products that are only 
about autos. That means a website built for autos 
without ROS retail banners or anything that is not 
about autos, a print product for Autos and a mobile 
product for autos.  

 4. Promote: Promote your unique AUTO URL where 
the dealers will see it.



Rebuilding auto continued
 5. New Ideas: So many newspapers are doing great 

things with Autos, do your research and bring your dealers 
new ideas, new campaigns, new designs. 

 6. Used Car Ads: GIVE AWAY used car line ads. You 
need BULK to attract car buyers to your newspaper. Sell 
even one used car for them each week and they will stick 
with you. And bulk will help get your private party back. 

 7. Advertorial: An auto section should be filled with 
POSITIVE stories about Auto Dealerships, New Cars and 
happy Car buyers. 

 8. Sales Rep or Auto Manager: This is not a job for 
wimps or reps who give up easily. Find the right person(s). 
I always encourage the title of Auto Manager, it helps the 
rep get in the door. 



Employment Revenue:
IT’S BACK!



US Unemployment rate 2003-2013
Low: 4.4% Dec. 2006 
High: 10% Oct. 2009 

Current: 6.7% Dec 2013



If you lost EMPLOYMENT
revenue the last 5 years it 
is because of the recession

Not declining circulation, not due 
to online competition, not because 
of your rates. 







Case Study: Employment, 
Erie (PA) Times News
Circ Sunday 69K
Unemployment rate 7%

Jan. through Sept 2013 trending 
recruitment to be down 18%.

Then everything changed. 



Before, no jobs section. Just old fashion 
employment ads declining each week. 



From -18% to + 15%.

That is an increase of       
33% in recruitment revenue. 







DIRECT URL right to 
their online Jobs 
Page is branded on 
the print section

Front Pages are for 
quarter and half 
page ads, which the 
reps get a special 
EXTRA spiff to sell. 

Ads are designed to 
brand with the 
company’s website 
and SELL the 
company as well as 
the Job Opening 



Sunday January 12, 2014. 
9 Pages of Employment ads

Record Breaker! 33 Display Ads. 

(20) 8ths, (10) Quarters, (3) Half Pages! 

January closed UP 15% Over Previous year 
in Recruitment and up in overall Classified 
budget. 













36% of the 
Displays the 
previous Sunday 
bought a pickup in 
Thursdays edition. 

2 Half Pages

3 Quarter Pages

6 Eighth of a page





GoErieJobs.com 

In Print

In Promotion

Online



What about smaller 
circulation papers? 

Can they do this too?



Grand Junction 
(CO) Sentinel, 

25K Circ



Fairbanks (Alaska) News 
Miner, 11K Circ. 
5.4% Unemployment Rate

Redesign and sales training all 
done via webinars! 





Online Jobs Before





Branded 
Jobs 
Banner 
same as 
print

Flashing Jobs 
Banners

Upsell direct 
link to 
advertiser’s 
job site

TOP 
JOBS



Branding changes 
everything. 





Fairbanks 
News Miner 
Started their 
branded Jobs 
section mid 

2013



The final component, 
great display ads 

Why did all these advertisers start 
spending 3-5x more…great design 



DISPLAY DESIGN 
IS BRANDED WITH 
THIS COMPANY’S 
WEBSITE

BEFORE





BEFORE: 2x3

After:

Quarter 
page



The Independent, Grand island, NE 25K circ.



The Independent, Grand island, NE 25K circ.



The Sentinel, Grand Junction, CO, 25K Circ.



Special Section EVERY 
NEWSPAPER should have

Amarillo Globe News

DIVERSITY



Plus 
$26,000





Want a copy: email me 
at my personal email:  

janetdegeorge@aol.com

mailto:janetdegeorge@aol.com


Jobs: Bottom line in 2014

Just follow these 10 steps and 
you will have JOBS revenue 
beyond your goals all year.  

P.S. There are NO short cuts.



10 Step Formula is clear:

 1. DESIGN: New design for print recruitment 
branded with an online job only website with a 
direct url and a link to your ad order entry. 

 2. SYSTEM: Great front end system helps as 
well as detailed pagination of section. 

 3. TRAINING: Great sales training for an 
already great sales team. 

 4. CULTURE: A culture and environment of 
sales team support with a knowledgeable and 
supportive manager. 

 5. MOTIVATION: Monthly challenges and 
spiffs to keep reps motivated.  



10 Steps Continued: 
 6. ARTISTS: New partnership and process with the 

Art Department to create outstanding employment 
display designs with 24 hour turnaround. (Yes, it can 
be done!)

 7. RATES: A new employment module display rate
system that while still very profitable, includes a 
print/online package that gives the advertiser more 
bang for their buck. 

 8. PROMOTION: to both advertiser and job seeker. 
Almost ALL through free Email Blasts. 

 9. MEGA SECTION/JOB FAIRS: At least two a year. 
Getting your brand out there is part of the plan.  

 10. SALARY/COMMMISION: To get the best and 
keep the best. 



Real Estate…The “Good”
in the Good, Better, Best. 



Real Estate Includes

 Homes for Sale

 Rentals

 Commercial Property

 Banks and Mortgage Companies

 Affiliates (there is usually a list on your 
Realtor’s board website)

 Property Managers

 Senior Living 

 Vacation Homes

 LAND, LAND, LAND 



 Then what are you doing to rebuild the 
relationship? 

 Is your publisher or Ad Directing taking the Board 
President to lunch to discuss mending past 
problems?

 Are you attending charity and networking events
by the Board. 

 Do you buy a booth and really work it at their local 
Association meetings? 

 Are you meeting with Brokers in round tables to 
discuss the problems. 

 Are you publishing positive Realtor news in your 
newspaper’s advertising sections. 

The Realtors hate the newspaper.



2009 
Survey



My Real Estate wish for 
you this year…

That you all have a sexy, elegant, turn key
real estate website that Realtors want to buy 
and Home buyers want to search. 

One like this…





FRONT DOOR HOMES .net 
jeff@frontdoorhomes.net

Economically priced at:

$295 month, turn key. 

No extra hidden costs ever. 



My second Real Estate 
Wish for you…

To have an elegant real estate print 
product that focuses on REALTORS as 
much as their homes for sale



Idaho Falls 
Post Register 

Circ 25K. 

FOCUS ON THE 
REALTORS! 



Why FOCUS ON THE 
REALTORS??



Jeff Lewis, 

Flipping Out The Kleigs, Selling New York

Million Dollar Listings, LA
Fredrik, Million 
Dollar Listing, NY Property Brothers

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=D817QDn-YTUtRM&tbnid=Y9egcLjHJVpfOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhookedonhouses.net%2F2011%2F07%2F26%2Flove-it-or-list-it%2F&ei=BP1QUseuFqy6yAGe2oDoAw&bvm=bv.53537100,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHzG9sUu7N2fBfdlNLYvoOyOe5Fkw&ust=1381125751249638
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=D817QDn-YTUtRM&tbnid=Y9egcLjHJVpfOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhookedonhouses.net%2F2011%2F07%2F26%2Flove-it-or-list-it%2F&ei=BP1QUseuFqy6yAGe2oDoAw&bvm=bv.53537100,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNHzG9sUu7N2fBfdlNLYvoOyOe5Fkw&ust=1381125751249638
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Let’s look at what is going 
on in Real Estate news…

From National Association of 
Realtors.





If you lost REAL ESTATE 
revenue the last 5 years it 
is because of the recession

Not declining circulation, not due 
to online competition, not because 
of your rates. 















Rentals

Should you start a FOR RENT 
print and online product?

Your local economy will tell you



What are RENTAL 
categories

 Apartments

 Commercial Properties:

 Industrial, Office and Retail

 Senior Living

 Property Management

 Rental Equipment

 Rental Services















Find out what your local 
vacancy rates are and ACT 
NOW if there is high vacancy

This is an opportunity waiting to 
happen! 





Case Study:
Grand Junction Sentinel

From a tired looking tab to a 
vibrant 16 page full color Sunday 
real estate section. 









1. Banner Design brands 
with Website Design

2. Lead Q & A story is 
about a different Realtor 
each week, their family, 
their personal story.

3. SIX premium position 
son bottom change each 
week, first come first 
serve. They are designed 
to pop off the page

4. Index “Featured 
Inside”





Realtor Profile

 Simple Q & A about why they like being a 
Realtor, why they like living in your city, what 
they do in their spare time, about their family 
etc. 

 You only choose the first Realtor. Then let it 
go. That Realtor chooses the next Realtor and so 
on. 

 The only criteria, they cannot choose someone 
from their own Brokerage.  

 Then finish off with the best way to spend $25 
in weekly promotion…



Goal: In 52 Weeks there are 52 
Realtors Hanging this up on their 

wall…



Vendor: Popmount.com 

Order a 12x12 White Mount. Just send the 
PDF to 
customerservice@popmount.com and 
details where to send it and bill it.

mailto:customerservice@popmount.com


Sent to AD in Grand 
Island, NE

 From: Avery, Al [mailto:Al.Avery@woodsbrosrealty.com] 
Sent: Sunday, June 23, 2013 9:56 PM
To: Bell, Patricia
Subject: Agent Spotlight

 Hi Pat,
 I want to thank you for doing such a great job with the 

Agent Spotlight articles. Each of us that have been the 
focus of those articles have received much positive 
recognition. It is much appreciated by all of us!

 Regards,
 Al Avery
 Associate Broker - Grand Island office
 Woods Bros Realty



Need more info on how 
to start this up…

janetdegeorge@aol.com

Info is always free…

mailto:janetdegeorge@aol.com








Page 2: Realtor News

1. Continued Design 
Branding with Banner

2. Good News about 
Local Realtors. Lots 
of PHOTOS

3. Module Size Ads:

Full

Half

Sixth





Page 3 
ANCHOR full 
page display

YOU set the 
number of homes 
on each full page. 

And design them 
so they really pop!





1. Editorial only 
about the buying 
and selling of 
homes! 

2. And with 
module sizes, a 
last minute ad 
can always fit in, 
just pop out the 
editorial.  

Page 4



Have fun new designs your 
Realtors will love





First 8 pages sold out so 
quickly, it was on to the 
next 8 pages. 



Second 
Section has 
HOME 
BUILDER 
Profile or 
sometimes 
stories from 
local Interior 
Decorators

And since this 
started, 
Remax has 
kept their 
Section 2 
front page ad. 



Each week on page 9 & 10 
Grand Junction has a 
FOCUS section. 

Either a focus on a location or a type 
of property. This week it was a focus 
on Commercial Real Estate. 





The Goal of all the 
editorial is 
positive stories 
about buy or 
selling a home, 
always 
supporting the 
Realtors.  

The local BOARD OF 
REALTORS is given space 
to promote whatever they 
want and they chose to 
promote HOMES SOLD 
each week. This shows the 
community houses ARE 
moving! 



OPEN 

HOUSE!!!

In Season 

having a page 

or more of 

open houses 

is typical for 

Grand 

Junction. 

Along with a 

color coded 

map

Brand Design 
continues



LINE ADS for 

both 

RENTALS 

AND REAL 

ESTATE 

FOLLOW



Grand Junction now has 
Perfect & Profitable 
Classifieds…

In print and online



Daily Sentinel, Grand Junction, CO



Jay Seaton, Publisher 
Grand Junction Sentinel

He is ALWAYS 
smiling because 
his Classified 
Revenue is WAY 
UP!
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First Step…

Get inspiration with a new design 
and direct URL’s





Start with Employment

Brand Print, Promotion & Online





Grand 
Junction, 

CO



Fairbanks 
News Miner



Everett 
Herald, 

Everett, WA

48K Circ



Then bring it to other KEY 
Classified Categories



Daily Sentinel, Grand Junction, CO



Then keep it EVOLVING

Just like the Idaho Falls Post Register…



Idaho Falls Post 
Register 25K Circ



Then evolving those 
brands to new levels







Idaho Post Register, 25K Circ, 
Friday/Sat/Sunday Real Estate Sections



THIS IS YOUR YEAR TO BRING 
BACK CLASSIFIED REVENUE!

Questions: Email me at:

janetdegeorge@aol.com




